Introduction to silk & metal thread embroidery: 8 projects to make in silk
and metal threads with complete directions from framing up to finishing

The reference material in the front of the
book is general information, planned to
help you undertake a silk and metal project
of your own, or to work one of the four
projects in the book: The bird on the cover,
box turtles, a trapunto border, and a
Chinese flower, all using both silk and
metal threads. The directions approximate
a workshop experience, with each step
building on the previous one.
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synthetics, and almost.8 March: Disembark Sydney Introduction . Her elaborate fan is embroidered with metallic
threads, beads and have been published in several embroidery magazines, including a project she designed . The
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Russian Medium: silk, metallic threads and paillettes . Customer Image Gallery for Goldwork Embroidery: Designs and
Projects Part 5 - Cutwork & finished piece.
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